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Contact Us We are Social!!! We are your Free and most popular classified ad listing site. Become a free member and start listing your classified and Yellow pages ads within minutes. You can manage all ads from your personalized Dashboard.NEW DELHI: The local people of the Kashmir Valley have been told to keep six feet distance from each other to ensure that the affected are isolated. The lockdown has been implemented across the Valley at midnight on
Wednesday after the Centre last night issued a notification directing the officials in Kashmir to ensure that the Lockdown regime is not violated and violations are strictly punished. "Any violation of the notification may attract action as per law," Additional Secretary (Home) T K Gupta said. "All districts in J&K except one (Baramulla) are either implementing the lockdown or about to implement it. Jammu has been put under lockdown." "We have asked the

people of the Kashmir Valley to keep six feet distance from each other. We also issued a warning that outsiders will not be allowed to enter the Valley," Gupta told TOI on Wednesday. "During the lockdown, the people of the valley have to move very carefully and it's better to be vigilant. The people are advised not to interact with outsiders and not to pay heed to their advice." "All the places where the social distancing can be maintained will be provided to the
people," he said. "In some places in Srinagar, even door to door service has been suspended. Public transport has stopped." Gupta said that emergency services will not be provided during the lockdown period. "On roads, public transport will not be allowed to run for recreational purposes," he said. "Restaurants, bookshops, cafes and other such places are closed. Local restaurants are allowed to open only for essential items. There will be no traffic on the road."
"Only essential personnel will be allowed to enter the Valley," he said. "All government employees are exempted. They can access their office premises but are asked to leave their offices before 7 a.m. and are not allowed to enter their offices after 7 p.m." "If anyone is found to be violating the lockdown or outside the Valley he would be punished as per law," he said. In Video: Emergency imposed in J&K, details to be provided by 11 am todayLau Tan-lin Lau
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